
MEDICAL MEN TO THE JAPANESE NAVY.

A Canadian, Sir Archibald Douglas, Had 
Work of Organization, in Hand.
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Xsl The history of the Japanese navy covers 
fewer years than that of any other naval 
force In the world. Within living memory 
she had no ships beyond the old - square- 
sailed Junks, the secret of the design of 
which had been learnt from the Dutch, 
those one-time masters of the lore of sea
manship. Her progress in material Was 
not fast, but she was wise In her procedure*. 
She realized that training for her officers 
and men was of Infinitely more Importance 
than a great array of modern 
that it was the highest wisdom 
first a personnel to take care of, and to 
fight to the best advantage, the fleet which 
was to be created.

Other nations had gone on an entire y 
opposite poliçy and had courted disaster. 
China had built many powerful, ships, but 
when the day of trial came, it was found 
that these formidable weapons were of lit
tle use because they were in the hands of 
men who, for the most part, lacked the 
training requisite in a naval sailor. Italy 
learnt, the lesson after Lissa, and other 
countries have paid a great price for this 
knowledge. Therefore, Japan showed no 
undue haste In filling her harbors with 
modern ships, and, as late as the war with 
China, had no armored men-of-war of any 
account; yet she beat China.

The birth of the Japanese fleet may be 
said to date from 1872, when the present 
Vice-Admiral Sir Archibald Douglas, the 
first Canadian officer to rise to high rank 
in the British navy, was selected to pro
ceed to Japan in command of a naval mis
sion which was organized at the request of 
the Japanese government. The new nation 
went to France and Germany for tuition in 
the science of warfare on land, but turned 
to the supreme naval power of the world 
for advisers in the creation of its fleet. At 
that time Sir Archibald Douglas held the 
rank of commander, and was recognized by 
the British naval authorities as one of the 
most talented officers of the fleet.

It was this young commander, typical of 
the new school of naval officers, which 
mechanical research, as applied to navdl 
warfare, was causing to come to the front, 
who was chosen to go to Japan, and lay the 
foundations of the modern fleet of that 
country.

Another officer who had’ a part in this 
work in Japan Is Vice-Admiral Sir Arthur 
Wilson, V. C., while as late as the eve of 
the war with China Admiral James Ingles 
remained in Japan as adviser of the Japan
ese government In the development of the 
fleet.

No one who is familiar with the Japanese 
personnel to-day doubts that while it re
tains all the sterling qualities that distin
guished it at the time of the war with 
China, it has reached a higher plane In 
technical efficiency. The fleet' has in, all 
two admirals, nine vice-admirals, twenty- 
five rear-admirals, sixty-five captains-, 119 
commanders, 167 lieutenant-commanders, 
220 lieutenants, and 305 sub-lieutenants. 
The engineering, medical, and other officers, 
and 31,688 seamen ratings of different 
grades, bring up the total of the fleet to 
35,355 men.—Archibald S. Hurd, in Cassier’s 
Magazine.
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is Among the organizations which will 
visit Victoria this year will be the mem
bers of the Dominion Medical Associa 
tion. It has been arranged that the 
convention, which meets during the last 
week of August, will convene in Van
couver for the transaction of business, 
and that those who attend .the meeting 
will
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1/ /// Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.li corne to Victoria and spend two 
days in sight-seeing. This is" the first 
occasion upon which the association has 
held its annual gathering west of 
Winnipeg, and a hearty welcome will be 
accorded the 300 delegates composing

H m Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

the convention. This number will be 
largely increased also by reason of 
many of the wives of the medical men 
and other members of their families be
ing in attendance.

Victoria’s reputation as a tourist cen
tre has become widely known, and the 
visitors to the Pacific Coast could not 
think of concluding their trip west with
out a few days spent among the world • 
famed beauties of this city and its sur
roundings. With all the facilities for 
entertaining, members of the medical 
profession from the east will be given a 
hearty welcome to this city.

The party will include not only Can
adians, but will also embrace some of 
the best known specialists in the world. 
Among those expected is Dr. Mayo Rob
son, of Manchester, Eng., who is regard
ed as one of the highest authorities in 
the world. Other specialists from New 
York and elsewhere are expected to be 
present. The convention for the discus
sion of purely professional subjects will 
occupy two days. This has been ar
ranged to be held in the city of Vancou
ver.

AT THE SPRING MANŒUVRES—THE FORCE OF HABIT.
Private—Beg your pardon, Major, Cos. 5 and 6 are signalling “magazines exhausted.” 
Major J. P. H—n. (absent-mindedly).—Strands or Cosmopolitans? LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, «

number of men in charge of Sergt. - géants, 2; rank and file, 14. Total, 177 
Lorimer of No. 6 company. These forces Commanding officer and staff: Officers, 
came together directly in front of Tolmie 4; warrant officers, 1; sergeants, 3. 
mountain, and there was some brisk Total, 8; Bugle band, 7. Band: War
firing on both sides. The defenders were, rant officers, 1; sergeants, 1; rank and 
however, finally driven from their posi- j file, 12. Total. 14.
tion, and shortly after the engagement Officers, 12; warrant officers, 2; ser- 
became general all along the line. In j géants, 17; rank and file, 125. Total, 
spite of the heavy fire of the defenders j 15(3. 
the advance was made steadily, and It
wasn t long, before the defending force (’q]. English, in command of the Work 
had been driven to the base of the hill. Point garrison, witnessed the man- 

Although Capt. Drake had compar- œuvres. He says that there could be 
atively few men it was generally no better piece of country for skirmish- 
acknowledged that he held a remarkably ; ing than that in the vicinity of Mount 
strong position, and that the hill could . Tolmie.

i nr «, m,. , n , , TT not be captured unless some strategy j ^ number of prisoners were captured
A Coup V> filch Rendered Uunecessery was used in the attack. The defenders t çui both sides. Corporal Scott is report-

were extended all along the front and , (ld to have surrounded a small detach- 
left and right sides of the hill, and .pro- ment of the attacking forces, who, al- 
tected by high rocks were in a position though completely overwhelmed, refused 
to repel a general attack without much 
difficulty.

Capt. Langley was aware of this, and 
had carefully prepared a plan which, it 
was thought, would serve to repulse the 
defenders with little loss to the attack
ing force. A small detachment in charge 
of Sergt. Harris was commissioned to 
make a feint attack on the left flank, 
firing in volleys and making as much 

I noise as possible. These were supported 
Drake, and one of his staff, Lieut. Me- j by a portion of No. 3 company. This,
Tavish, by Sergt.-Major Calhoun and a j it was calculated, would attract the at- 
section of No. 1 Company. The coup j tention of the defenders to the left flank,
was made just before the bugle sounded and al*ow t!le mai° body, Nos. 1 and 2 

_ . „ , , , companies and parts of Nos. 3 and 4, tocease firing,” and was witnessed by a ^ the positi^ without much opposl- 
large crowd of amused spectators. tion.

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.THE BATTLE OF
CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager
THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Notes.
STRONGHOLD CAPTURED

BY ATTACKING FORCE Just a Reminder
That the celebrated “Gilt Edge” Shirts, manu
factured bnly by the firm of J. Piercy & Co., 
cannot be excelled. Once used, always used. 
Use no other.

the Working Oat of Captain A banquet in that city on the evening 
of the second day will be held. The 
next day the delegates and their friends 
will take the steadier Princess Victoria 
for this city. A run will be made to 
William Head quarantine station, which 
will be inspected by the visitors. The 
return to Victoria will be made by way 
of Esquimau, and thence to the city. By 
this means the visitors will be given an 
excellent opportunity to take in the 
naval arrangements and the fortifications 
from the sea side.

Upon arriving in the city, about 4 or 
5 o’clock, it is expected that a grand re
ception will be arranged for them at the 
legislative buildings.

The following day will be given up to 
visiting the many points of interest 
about the city, including the sea drives, 
and in the afternoon Esquimau and the 
Naval hospital will be taken in. A trip 
up the Arm by moonlight is also con
templated on the second day of the stay 
in tills city. A band concert will be 
given also on that evening.

The cost connected with the entertain
ing of these important delegates, it is 
estimated, will amount to about $3,000. 
The provincial government will be asked 
to co-operate in this work.

Langley’s Main Plan.
to surrender.

Major Hibben viewed the manoeuvres 
as a critic. He rode a white “charger,” 
and could be plainly seen from the top 
of Mount Tolmie, as he watched the pro
gress of the battle half a mile away.

Most of the defending force were sup
plied with large bombs, and their retreat 
was marked by a series of terrific ex
plosions, which made the fight much 
more realistic than would otherwise 
have been the case.

It is said that if the defending foice 
had been supplied with field guns they 
would have been able to annihilate the

(Saturday’s Daily.) -x 
Undoubtedly the feature of yesterday’s 

sham battle between the first four and 
last two companies of the Fifth Regi
ment was the clever capture of the com
mander of the defending force, Capt.

J. PIERCY & 00., %
£¥Wholesale Dry Goods VICTORIA m ■JAPANESE NUNS.

4r>ni tm.A very interesting paper is being d’atrl- 
buted by the director of the Society for the 
Propagation of the Faith in, the Boston 
arch-diocese. It represents several Japan
ese nuns and novices. Four Sisters, clad 
In the habit of the Order of St. Paul 
(founded in Chartres, France), are seated 
evidently on a bench. Squatted In Japanese 
fashion, in the foreground, are three young 
women, and standing directly behind the 
professed Sisters are five others, four of 
whom wore medals. All of these latter, 
eight in number, are postulants or novices 
preparing for their reception. The faces, 
says the Intermountain Catholic, of Ltah, 
are characteristically Japanese, with one or 
two exceptions, but the stamp of Catholic 
faith Is so striking that one thinks of them 
as having been born into the faith. Pos
sibly some of them are descendants from 
that wonderful line of faithful souls who

FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS !attacking party.
During the progress of a discussion 

among the officers last evening at the
It would be hard to explain just how' As it happened, however, this elabor- drill hall one of the defending force re

tins brilliant manoeuvre on the part of ate plan was entirely unnecessary. Be- j. ported that he had seen Sergt. Calhoun 
the attackers was executed. As far as | fore the main attack was delivered Sergt. and his party climbing the rear of the 
■can be gathered, however, the decisive j Calhoun with a few men from No. 1 hill, and had undoubtedly “killed” thorn, 
move was made possible by the fact that j company had discovered the rear of the If this is so, it means that Capt. Drake 
all the .defenders had been called from : hill unguarded and had reached the and Lieut. McTavish should not have 
the rear to repulse a determined attack ' stronghold and captured the commander j been captured, and the fight should have 
from the front and left flank. Sergt. : of the defending force, Capt. Drake, » continued until the main attack took 
•Calhoun and five or six men took ad- without being challenged, 
vantage of the opportunity and climbing At the time Sergt. Calhoun reached 
stealthily up the unguarded part of the the summit of the hill most of the de- 
hill had surrounded Capt. Drake and his fending force was busy repelling the 
aide, Lieut. McTavish, who were busy ; feint attack of Sergt. Harris and a por- 
supervising the operation of their forces, I tion of No. 3 company on the left, and 
before they were aware of the presence j they were therefore between cross-fires 
-of the enemy. and in danger of extermination. Col.

With their commander captured, be- Hall taking in the position at a glance 
sides being subjected to a withering fire , ordered the “cease firing” to be sounded, 
both from the front and rear the defend- | All the regiment with the exception 
ing force must have been annihilated had j 0f Nos. 3 and 4 companies and a portion 
it been actual warfare. Seeing that yie j 0*f ]\’0_ o then adjourned to lunch, the 
position was no longer tenable, Lieut.- j freshments provided by the quarter- 
Col. Hall, who was acting as umpire, j master being thoroughly appreciated, 
ordered the “cease firing” to be sounded While thus enjoying themselves there 
so that the men might be refreshed, after , was some speculation as to what had be- 
their two hours’ arduous fighting. [ come of the missing companies and how

Generally speaking the “outing” was j the men would express themselves when 
an unqualified success. The weather ; they returned and found “the larder 
was all that could be desired, the heat I bare.”
of the sun being tempered by a cool ^ couple of hours later the remainder 
breeze from the Straits, and there was , the regiment filed into camp, and their 
a fairly good turnout. Numbers 1. - I consternation when it was found all the 
and 4 companies were exceptionally well j delicacies had vanished may be more 
represented, but the ranks of 3, 5 and 6 ( easjiy imagined than described. It ap- 
companies were noticeably thm. No j pears that their delay was owing to a 
better spot could have been selected for ■ misunderstanding between Colonel Hall 
a sham fight. From the top of Mount I and Qapt- Langley. Before leaving the 
Tcflmie facing the sea can be seen a | drin hall in the morning the former ex
stretch of country which could not be ex- j piained that the call “cease firing” would 
celled for skirmishing purposes. Dotted j |)e the signal for both the defending and 
with numerous small hills, between attacking forces to come to lunch. Capt. 
which is a thick growth of scrub oak, Langley apparently did not hear this, 
both the defending and attacking forces and when the bugle sounded the call 
were provided with an admirable cover mentioned he gave orders to the com- 
for the concealment of their manoeuvres, j pan;es to remain where they were until 

There was a large attendance of in- . th-e “assembly” call was sounded, 
terested spectators, Tolmie mountain and j After lunch another attack was made 
many neighboring points of vantage be- on Mount Tolmie by Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 4
ing crowded long before the battle com- companies. On this occasion the defence
menced. Almost everybody had was well conducted, and the attacking
prepared to spend the day, and about force were unable to capture any point
noon baskets made their appearance, vantage without coming in contact
shady spots being selected for mid-day w^]1 enemy. Despite this, however,
meals. they displayed remarkable valor storming Kenlis N W T Anril 1 —fSneeia1 l

As was outlined in the programme the position with very little regard for _Everv newspaper ’ has it& story of
published in the^e ch°,1!\m“? S® ^iThafl the heavyJ”‘e to 7hich theywere su^" health restored and suffering banished by 
the regiment assembled at the drill hah jected When the attacking party Dodd’s Kidney Pills and this neighbor-
m the m^rniI\gh.aat..^^o™50aad Ô reached a point about thirty yards from lw>od ig n^t without its proofs that if
Shortly after this t me- Nos. o and b the summit the “cease fire was sound- t,h dis6ase ig of the kidneys or from the
companies m command of Lant. Drake ! ed hJL™ TVwto’tt Kidnev Pills will cure it

*left t0 up of6 Mount^Tolmie^and Co!: HaU is p!ease<1 f ^ Amimg those who shout the praises of
for the defence of Mount tolmie. ana Opposmg forces were handled, but ex- th . Oanadian Ividner Remedy is
half an hour later the attacking force, 1)res3e3 the opinion that if actual warfare r™ mas t Hubl)S „ weji known farmer
Nos. i, 2, 3 and 4 eom',ar‘los'ln j^the was being eil"a”ed in there would haTe of Indian Head. 'Mr. Hubbs tells the 
of Capt. Langley, started out for the a gr„at deni of work for the hos- reason why as follows:
battle field. .. latter pital corps" , “About a year ago I was thrown, from

Reaclun the city limitsi t ion The march from Mount Tolmie to the a wagon causing a strain on my kidneys,
force marched doxin Paa*; * , drill hall commenced about 4 o’clock, and j tried sexeral remedies, but could get
buildings, and approached t e of the regiment was dismissed an hour later, n relief tiH i was led to use Dodd - Kid-
Mount Tolm.e .n sk rm sh onler after a brie, amendatory address ney Pills. Dn^ box cured me completely,
through the thiek brush with the i t had been delivered by the commanding -My wife :ha9 also used Dodd’s Kid-
and richtaandSkft sides of the hill. The officer" Pills and got great benefit from them.” Is DUB T0 CATARRH AND COLDS,
advano^wns necessarily slow as the Appended is the parade state: Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healt..y kul- POSSIBLY YOU HAVEN'T NOTICED IT,
object was to get as close to the main ! No. 1 company: Officers, 1; sergeants neys. Healthy kidneys make pure bipod. BUT OTHERS HAVE,
position as possible without being dis-! 2; rank and file, 25. Total, 28. No. .2 Pure blood makes good health. , That s 0atarrh and colds If neglected sooa de- 

H e ,,ntnnst3 of the defending i company: Officers, 1; sergeants, 2; rank why Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the great- velop Into the chronic forms, accompan ed f^ce In tMs^e^rtacke™ w^etac" J aad^.e ^. Total, 26 No. 3 com- est tonic of ffie. age.________

Ce"StUab°outa tlw^hnnd^MTdfrtom ' STk : “Was the tour of the great musical ar- ^eâ/EfaK
point about three hundred - - j officers 1- sergeants 2" rank and file, tlst a success?” “Not from the advertls- in the head. Influenza and all diseases of^Thrrm?m™mentemof apport- ' ?8 Total,' 21^ 5 company: Officers’, lug point " of view.” “How’s that?” | the^hose and throat It relieves In 10 mln- 
^ toolT nîTœ hrtw^en a sLtior of 2: sergeants, 3; rank and file, 14. Total, “Nelthï the artist nor any of his company & Agnew’s Ointment la without an equal 

No S ^mpJnT (^ ThTattackTand a 19. No. 6 company: Officers, 1; ser- flguredln the courts while the, were here.” , for all skin troubles, 88c. 6

NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.
No weeds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pav you to use 

them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 
Price, $2.25 per 100 lbs., sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,place.

TELEPHONE 402THE FOOTBALL JUGGERNAUT. OUTER WHARF
In the south, unless we happen to live at 

Woolwich or Millwall, at Tottenham or 
Southampton, we have not the faintest Idea 
of the power and Influence of the Football 
Juggernaut. So writes H. F. Abell, In an 
article In Macmillan’s Magazine, discussing 
the moral, physical, and commercial evils 
associated with “The Football Fever.” We 
may known from acquaintance with Uni
versity men and schoolboys what an enthu
siast for games means, but we are as yet 
strangers to a world in which almost every 
man and boy on at least one day of the 
week has no care but for the result of a 
particular football match, 4n which the 
ragged est man or woman knows every 

j technicality of the game, and is far better 
] acquainted. with the kings of the football 
j world than with the Kings of England, In 

which the most Important business affairs 
are hurried through or postponed for the 
sake of a great game, and In which it is 
qo uncommon occurrence for the men of a 
large business concern to strike work and 
go off to the field of play.

GAZETTE NOTICES.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.The Appointments! Made By the Gov- 
erment and Other Official Infor

mation Given.
kept the fire of Christ’s love burning in 
Japan during more than two centuries of 
darkest and most violent persecution. The 
picture is a decidedly attractive one, and 
is dedicated to the promoters, and special 
and perpetual members of the Society for

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.This week’s Gazette contains notice of 

thè appointment of the following:
To be notaries public in and for the the Propagation of the Faith in the Boston 

province of British Columbia : Henry arch-diocese, who are each receiving a copy 
Mayott Johnson, Victoria, solicitor; Geo. jn grateful acknowledgment of their service 
Robertson Gordon, of Vancouver; Jos. to the missions.
Page, of Galiano Island, J. P.

James S. jQhnston and Andrew Green, 
of Wilmer, to be commissioners for tak
ing affidavits for the purpose of acting 
under the “Proviiufial Elections Act,” 
fop thé Columbia electoral district, dur
ing the year 1004.

The commissions issued by Messrs.
Wm. Flood, of Hope, and John Lyons, 
of North Bend, as justices of the peace, 
have been revoked.

All that portion of the province, not 
included within any municipality, ex
cept the Kamloops, Okanagan, Similka- 
meen, Greenwood and Grand Forks elec
toral districts, shall be defined as an un
organized district within the meaning of 
the “Game Protection Act, 1898.”

Tenders are invited for the erection of 
frame school house at Crof-

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will' proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only

_ûlo - ___ . _ a ,, . . . , to the claims of which I shall then havepels all signs of weakness, flattering, gink- notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
Ing, smothering, or palpitation. This won- j assets or any part thereof to any person 
derful care Is the sturdy ship which, carries ! notice of whose claim shall not have been 
the heart-sick patient Into the haven of £^ed b* me at the tlme ot such dlstrl" 
radiant and perfect health. Gives relief In Dated 11th March, 1904. 
most acute forms of heart disease In 30 EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,
minutes. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall Duncans, B. C.
& Co.—11.

re-

DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR THE HEART 
acts directly and quickly, stimulates the 
heart’s action, stops most acute pain, dis^

NOTICE.

Notice is g'ven hereby that 60 days after 
date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 

Notice Is hereby given rhat thirty days 1 to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
after date 1 intend making application to situàte about three miles southeast of 
the Chief Commissioner of Lnnds and Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry Commencing at a post on the northwest 
away timber from the following lands: corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitsk), 
Commencing at a stake on the east side of thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
the North Thompson River, at the upper chains, thence south 20 chains, folio-wing 
end of the Lower Stillwater Meadows, the meauderings ot the Bulkley river, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 ; thence west 20 chains to point of corn- 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south I mencemeut.
80 chains. Also commencing near the trail JANE HILL,
at Dore Meadows, thence west 40 chains, Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904. 
thence south 160 chains, thence east iu 
chains, thence north 160 chains, to stake 
at place of commencement.

NOTICEFOB EYERY DAY
A NEW STORY

a one-room 
ton.

Tenders are also invited for erecting 
a similar school at Delta.

A Co-operative Creamery Association 
has been roganized and approved of un
der the Farmers’ Institutes and Co
operative Act, 1897, to be known as the 
Surrey Co-operative Creamery Associa
tion.

Notice is given of the incorporation of 
the following companies:

The Vancouver County Orange Hall 
Company, with a capital of $40,000.

The Rose Gulch Hydraulic Mining 
Company, with a capital of $50,000, to 
work the placer mines, and coal and pe
troleum leases held by John McRae, of 
Quesnel Forks.

The People’s Loan & Deposit Com
pany, of Montreal, is authorized to carry 
on ‘business within the province. The 
attorney for the company is A. S. Innés, 
of Victoria.

I OF SPLENDID CURES MADE BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Kenlis, W. T., Tells Why They Are 
Popular On the Prairies—Greatest 
Tonic of the Age.

WANTED — Competent working house- 
long experience, desires Breeders, Attention!keeper, w’lth 

position. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.H. O. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., March 23rd, l»o4.

NOTICE The Dairyman’s and Live Stock Associa
tion have again elected me as their secre
tary, and I have been instructed to arrange 
for a shipment of Breeding Stock from the 
Eastern Provinces, and I am now Prepared 
to quote you prices, and give such other 
information that will insure getting good 
serviceable stock at reasonable prices.

It will be my earnest endeavor to give 
the same Satisfaction to the patrons of the 
Assoc'ation in the future as I have in the 
past two years.

Any persons wanting stock out with this 
shipment, who have already purchased, can 
do so by applying for space on or before 
the first day of April next.

Address all communications to

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
after date 1 intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

Notice is hereby given that application 
wUl be made to the Parliament of Canada

! »= Company
«.Nfish rolnmhh? ï ; for an Act extending the times limited by
Olnnred section 12 ot the Company's Act of Incor-planted about four miles southeast of the poratlon> being 2 Edward VII., Chapter 90,

of the Statutes of Canada, for the com
mencement and completion of the railway 
and for the expending of 15 per cent, of the 
capital stock of the Company thereon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 
of March, 1904.
M‘PHILLIPS. WOCTTON

point where the Gordon River Intersects the 
western boundary of the E. & N. Railway 
land grant, thence southwesterly six miles, 
thence northwesterly twelve milesi, thence 
northeasterly 6 miles, thence southeasterly 
along the railway boundary line twelve 
miles to point of commencement.

Dated this 30th day of March, 1904.
JOHN TAYLOR.

this 15th day
* BARNARD, 

Solicitors for the Company.
L. W. PAISLEY,

Secy.-Treas. of the Dairyman’s and Live 
Stock Association, Chilliwack, B. C.Tfyat Awful Breath NOTICE.“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

Ia ?h APPliCat“r « ! aa»ntMbaypp8l7fo
Lof'^wmt^Thi^p^W^rJdmwR^^ixijn eloner of Lands and Works for permission 29*), Victoria  ̂District. ' ^ &H5g!3“ S'a WrWrfe

Notice Is hereby given thht It Is my Inten- corner, which Is set at high tide mark on 
tion at the expiration of one month from the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
the first publication hereof, to issue a dupll- | District, R. 5, and thence running north 
cate of the Certificate of Title to the above j (along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 51 
lands issued to John Hrafndal Johnson on 20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
the 23rd day of November, 1900,. anfi num- south 20 chains more or less, to the shore

line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Feb. 15th, 1904.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is for sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you if It can be sold. Hetsterman & Co., 
Victoria, B. C.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS—Magoon, Im
proved Sharpless, Royal Sovereign, Glad
stone, and twenty other varieties. Write 
for free descriptive price list. Tanner 
Bros., Avondale Strawberry Farm. 
Young’s P. O., South Saanich.

bered 6340c. s. y. woottton,
Registrar-General.

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
30th Day of March, 1904.

FRANK ROUNDY.
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No Sign of the I 
Reachei

April 5.—Eight 
of the war see»

London, 
the opening

real, fighting apparel 
of Korea aont any

nlete posseafflon
stage of the campaign ended.

Lording to the Daily hi
correspondent, who I

date of April 4th, a I 
dispatch has been received thJ 
ing the report from Shanghai 
anese scouts entered A\ iju, lfl 
a m Monday, and that the a 
p'arently retreated beyond the! 
but’ no further news of any I 
hand throwing light on eitti 

operations. Everything, 
regarded as pointing to the 
of important developments.

The Daily Mail’s Seoul ed 
telegraphing Monday assed 
Landing of Japanese troops a 
pho has now ceased, but th 
is guarded- by a large fleet a: 

base has moved north

Japan,
under

anese
Yang, where only a few tro 
main.

The Morning Post’s Tokio 
ent says Japanese torpedo bo 
at Port Arthur have discov 
encumbered- ch-annel 130 
which still permits of the pas 
sels.

Further reports of skirl 
tween the Russians and J 
fhe Yalu. river region are rei 
don, but no reliable details ari 

The Daily Telegraph’s f 
spondent believes that the i 
Port Arthur have been so 
that the early capture o# ^h< 
be expected. There is ’.» 
correspondent say.s that um, 

is left and that at thpassage
able opportunity the Japanese 
the channel. The Russians I 
many twelve-inch guns out of I 
to arm the old) and new defenl 
Arthur. J

A correspondent of the Mcl 
at Yinkow says that the pol 
is daily becoming stronger! 
night ago the Japanese could] 
•ed with comparative ease, | 
they would experience great I 

The correspondent says I 
•ceived trustworthy informa til 
concentration of troops alod 
way has been so rapid thaj 
impossible for the Japanese j 
war into Manchuria with a| 
success and that the most th 
to isolate Port Arthur and poj
Tostoek.

Russians Active.
St. Petersburg, April 4.— 

•approaches for the opening < 
ations on a large scale 
authorities are exercising g 
an ce to prevent the news o: 
for the movement and- the c 
troops from going abroad 
might be of service to the 
ten days not a scrap of 
■cept that contained in officidj 
has been given ouf or coni 
front. Secrets regarding wm 
■are well kept.

General Kouropatkin at hi 
headquarters in Liao Yang] 
the execution' of hia plans] 
troops, strengthening poJ 
quartermasters’ department ] 
pital service, and otherwise I 
the organization of the armj 
is now considered a gain 1 
eians and loss for the Japan 
confidently be predicted tm 
sians will not do more thaj 
•Japanese advance in Korea]

The Russians also count1 
•£se flanking movement in 
with a frontal attack and 
Russian force has been di 
the Tumen to prevent fhf 

Japanese column the: 
"flanking movement is, - - ex pee
head of the Liao Tung gum 
ehwang and everything tl 
pared to receive the Japam 
the present the Russian milil 
ties believe that the Japan] 
this point has been blocked a 
of the attempts to bottle ui 
immobile the fleet of Vice-A] 
aroff which, while free, willl 
a menace to the movement I 
•transports into the Gulf of J 

Another effort to block I 
is expected daily. One of 1 
reasons for Viceroy Alexij 
Fort Arfhur in addition* to ij 
^hips and defences, is underj 
Reen the purpose of consult' 
Elirai Nfakaroff with a viev 
plans for defeating these at 
this end all additional pos 
tions have been taken. Inde< 

>ed in high quarters that tl 
the Japanese appear off For 
will find a surprise awaitin.

Tokio, April 5.—Noon.—] 
~been received from Ping

Plaining that the New ion] 
ment unduly favors France] 

Much satisfaction is el 
settlement, which libd

cumulated funds of nearlj 
111 the case of the Egyptiaj 

•can now be expended upon

t i
!t

m 
■

I i j.
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Our Compound 
Extract of

Sarsaparilla
Blood
Purifier

Is an admirable spring medicine. It 
• enriches and vitalizes the blood and 
renovates the whole system. $1.00 
per bottle.

Gyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St. 
PHONES 425 AND 450.
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